Spring 2015
To whom it may concern,
As an accomplished and creative Graphic Design Leader, I am very interested in Senior Creative positions at your company.
I believe that I am an ideal candidate for any role requiring advanced experience in design and creative management, and
who would make an outstanding contribution to your enterprise. I am a well-rounded professional with broad experience in
providing art direction, project management and design expertise on an international basis.
My enclosed resume reflects 19+ years of experience providing graphic design, art direction, and production support.
My unconventional but consistently creative career arc includes turns as an Art Director and Senior Designer for media,
advertising, PR, and global consumer companies; a child and teen apparel graphics developer; a freelancer for start-ups and
retail businesses; and even a graveyard shift movie set roadie. I’ve been an independent designer at three different periods
of my career, pushing me to adapt by learning fast, hustling for work, pitching ideas, and acting decisively. Design is my
profession because design is my passion.
My resume provides further details of my responsibilities and accomplishments. However, the best way to assess my
qualifications is through a personal interview. I am available to schedule a meeting at your convenience to discuss how my
experience and record of results can contribute to the business objectives of your organization.
Thank you for your consideration. I look forward to your reply.
Sincerely,
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VISUAL STRATEGIES | MESSAGE & BRAND CONCEPTUALIZATION | PROJECT MANAGEMENT
Highly creative and talented graphic designer passionate about developing impactful visual communication and
branding. Thorough understanding of all aspects of the internal design and development process, from design
methodology to production and delivery. Able to effectively articulate project goals to ensure deliverables meet
quality and consistency standards. Confident and composed professional that understands how to manage
tight deadlines with a positive work ethic.

IN A NUTSHELL
CAPTURING EYEBALLS with eureka moments that draw a
straight line from value to offering.

ENVELOPING AUDIENCES in physical environments that
amplify brand presence.

ENGAGING USERS through targeted social campaigns that
communicate organically.

TAILORING BIG IDEAS to human scale and interests.

ILLUSTRATING COMPLEX DATA to create absorbing
narratives.
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PROFESSIONAL OVERVIEW
ROSETTA STONE, INC.

2014–2015 | Senior Digital Designer

Provided creative insight, art direction, and leadership for a large volume of online and print media assets supporting integrated
marketing campaigns for a global technology company known for language, child literacy, and brain-fitness software solutions.
| Partnered with copywriters, social media gurus, web development, engineering teams, and digital strategists
| Conceptualized and developed compelling online ads, including Rich Media options for DoubleClick; concepted and presented
evergreen, omni-channel campaigns to cascade through the audience funnel
| Designed ads, organic postings, and skins for social media channels; desktop and mobile email and website landing page art; blog
post art and infographics; and print ad campaigns
| Worked with the latest design and project management technologies and cloud-based apps, such as Adobe Creative Cloud,
DoubleClick Studio, Google Web Designer, and WorkForce project management

PROOF INTEGRATED COMMUNICATIONS

2014 | Senior Art Director, The Creative Group Contract

Partnered with departmental art directors, copywriters, video producers and editors, and the three most senior creative leaders
on a variety of print, web, and broadcast design and communications materials.
| Analyzed creative briefs; often participated in late-night presentation preparations, including packaging mockups and story boards
| Developed and presented original ad campaign concepts for key clients based off of extensive research
| Conceptualized and designed logos, packaging design, print and web ads, social media artwork, and outdoor campaigns to support
business development efforts and client pitches
| Provided complementary advertising and marketing content, developed in close partnership with copywriting

THE CHRONICLE OF HIGHER EDUCATION

2013–2014 | Senior Designer, Independent Contract

Worked on-site as a member of Creative Services team for 3+ months in 2013 and twice in 2014 to concept and execute print and
online ads, custom reports and surveys, event and marketing collateral, and storyboards for an animated online film.
| Converted raw content into compelling, sophisticated data-rich narrative reports; defined style and treatment of each brochure to
ensure unique qualities and differentiation
| Worked within brand guidelines to expand suites of events marketing and site collateral—in-book ads; brochures, programs, and
door drops; monitor, table, and podium wraps; stage backdrops; directional signage
| Collaborated with CS Manager and permanent designers to produce design mockups for stakeholder presentations
| Partnered closely with copywriting and communications staff to ensure consistency, quality, and accuracy of messaging and writing

MEMYSELF&CO.© DESIGN

2009–Present | Chief Creative

Founded and lead a design practice to drive uniquely visualized print and web assets for nearly 50 clients over 6+ years. Provide design
for off- and online ad campaigns; branding and identity systems; events; marketing collateral; digital communications; websites; and
social media. Source production vendors, web developers, writers, and other creative talent to provide holistic turn-key services.
| Develop and executed a broad range of marketing, branding, and events collateral for a large number of clients; write compelling copy
to complement designs; produce methodology and guidelines documentation
| Investigate, recommend, and implement best design and process practices to maintain smooth project workflow; adopt current and
evolving online and desktop technologies to amplify messaging and brand presence
| Ensure key milestones are achieved—define and manage project schedule; ideate, execute, and produce creative; source and oversee
production vendors and processes
| Identify and provide best-in-class digital tools to improve communications, file sharing, and accounting
| Establish, cultivate and manage client relationships; clients include Atlantic Media Company (The Atlantic, National Journal, Government
Executive, and the Hotline); QUARTZ; VOX Global; The Pew Charitable Trusts; The Brady Campaign to Prevent Gun Violence; Teach for
America; Georgetown University; The Aspen Institute; Editorial Projects in Education; The Chronicle of Higher Education; Foreign Policy
Group; City Bikes; and other national and regional businesses and organizations
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PROFESSIONAL OVERVIEW continued
ATLANTIC MEDIA COMPANY

2005–2008; 2002–2004 | Associate Art Director; Graphic Designer, Creative Services

Played a vital creative leadership role for the development of a broad range of design deliverables for The Atlantic, National Journal,
Government Executive and The Hotline, as well as for other print and web properties.
| Drove the ideation and execution of agency-level assignments while simultaneously managing department processes and co-leading
a team of 4 creative professionals
| Established and implemented protocols, and helped position the Creative Services team to work effectively and collaboratively with
marketing and editorial counterparts
| Developed and produced monthly informational graphics and layouts for The Atlantic Monthly; marketing materials such as media
kits, brochures, sales sheets, RFPs, HTML communications, micro sites, and mock-ups for above- and below-the-line audiences;
posters, invitations, and signage for audience- and topic-specific events; identities and logos for new business verticals and content
partnerships; book covers, calendars, cover wraps, special inserts, and editorial layouts for branding and positioning purposes
| Partnered with subject experts, analysts, and authors to produce public, private, and executive presentations

FORGE DESIGN LTD., HONG KONG

2004–2005 | President

Established and built a freelance design company in Hong Kong providing identity design; character illustrations; book covers;
fabric pattern rendering; and design for seasonal stationery, apparel, and other consumer products. Clients included: Tesco, Coles
Myer Asia (KMart), Tillsonburg Resources Asia, and Entertainment® for the Asian, European, and Australian markets.
| Identified emerging themes and gathered new inspiration by engaging in a new design experience of consumer fashion and stationery
| Delivered original, innovative product concepts and designs for Christmas cards, office products, and private label intimates sold
internationally through some of the world’s largest retail companies
| Partnered with seasoned product developers, raw material procurers, and production managers to achieve merchandise and
product category objectives
| Met with wholesalers and factory representatives to select surface applications and production treatments to conform to budget
| Created a cohesive brand identity and marketing program for one of the top expat-focused salons and day spas in the chic Mid-Levels
neighborhood of Central Hong Kong
| Concepted and delivered dual-language (English and Chinese) book cover and interior layout templates for consumer publication
“The Handbuck,” presented by Entertainment®

THE ADVISORY BOARD COMPANY

2000–2001 | Graphic Designer, Creative Services

Provided graphic design and production expertise for layouts, templates, info-graphics, charts, medical illustrations and other
special assignments for a variety of media such as books, binders and screen presentations.
| Participated in and co-led teams of designers who worked directly with research and writing to efficiently produce data-intensive
publications and on-screen presentations
| Selected as a primary department resource for technical illustration: created photo-realistic images of coronary surgery equipment
and techniques; human models displaying internal organs and implants; and isometric renderings of lab facilities
| Spearheaded team of designers that produced the single largest study of the company’s history up to 2001—over 500 pages of
technical writing, infographics, and charts
| Participated in a number of ad hoc projects: helped to revamp the Atlantic Monthly magazine’s brand identity and cover concepts;
served on an initiative to rebrand and reposition the Creative Services department
| Learned and adopted new software such as InDesign 1.0 as new standard layout tool shortly after its launch; learned new data and
productivity applications such as Deltagraph, Excel, and Outlook
Early career experience details available upon request.
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TECHNICAL EXPERTISE
OPERATING SYSTEM
MAC Environment (to latest OSX)

DESIGN TOOLS
Adobe CS6 & CC Suites InDesign; Photoshop; Illustrator; Dreamweaver; Flash; Bridge; Edge Inspect; Acrobat

PRODUCTIVITY TOOLS
Microsoft Office & iWork Suites Word; PowerPoint; Excel; Pages; Numbers

WEB
WordPress; DoubleClick Studio; Google Web Designer; HTML & CSS; (basic) PHP and MySQL; WorkForce;
Timefox; Freshbooks; Transmit; Suitcase Fusion; Box.com; MailChimp; etc.

ACADEMIC CREDENTIALS
BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS, GRAPHIC DESIGN

ASSOCIATIONS

AND

University of Michigan School of Art and Design

AWARDS

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF GRAPHIC ARTISTS (AIGA)
AFFINITY LAB ENTREPRENEURIAL ORGANIZATION
ATLANTIC MEDIA COMPANY CHAIRMAN’S AWARD
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Professional Level Member (2006–Present)
Member (2009–2010)

(2004)

BY THE NUMBERS
Motivated

100%

Experienced

75%

0%

Lazy

25%

Eager to Learn

Responsible

Print

90%

50%

50%
10%
Fun

*Data based on Q2 2015 figures.
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